Sinus escape-capture bigeminy and sinus extrasystolic bigeminy.
Blocking conduction between the sinus node and the atria (SA block) can be responsible for symptomatic rhythm problems. However, in atrial escape-capture bigeminy with SA block, when atrial escape P waves originate in a site within or close to the sinus node, the diagnosis of SA block is not easy. Electrocardiograms were selected from 7 people with atrial bigeminy because (1) all atrial deflections (P waves) were almost the same in shape and in length of PR intervals, (2) comparatively long PP intervals alternated with comparatively short PP intervals, and (3) occasionally the atrial bigeminy changed to normal regular sinus rhythm in which 2 or more sinus P waves were found in succession. An attempt is made to clarify the mechanism for these cases. When regular sinus rhythm changed to bigeminal rhythm, the long PP interval introduced the bigeminy in 3 cases, indicating the presence of "sinus" escape-capture bigeminy; whereas the short PP interval introduced the bigeminy in the other 4 cases, indicating the presence of "sinus" extrasystolic bigeminy. In cases of sinus escape-capture bigeminy associated with SA block, the cases may occasionally be diagnosed wrongly as ordinary sinus arrhythmia not associated with SA block. Therefore, it seems that sinus escape-capture bigeminy is not so rare as is generally believed. Patients with SA block often require implantation of the artificial pacemaker. Thus, the authors believe that differentiation of sinus escape-capture bigeminy from other forms of "sinus" bigeminy is clinically important.